Electroretinographic findings in macular dystrophy.
The flash and pattern electroretinogram were investigated in a group of families with rare forms of inherited macular dystrophy, which included Sorsby's fundus dystrophy, X-linked retinoschisis and macular dystrophy of uncertain classification and variable expression. Flash electroretinograms, under both photopic and scotopic conditions, were attenuated in both Sorsby's fundus dystrophy and X-linked retinoschisis--with some effect on implicit time being noted in the latter condition--but in the unknown group the effect was less demonstrable, only 50% having attenuated flash electroretinograms. Pattern electroretinograms were reduced in all three conditions and in almost all cases. The study demonstrates that some so-called macular dystrophies also have widespread abnormalities affecting the peripheral retina. These findings may contribute to a better understanding of the underlying pathophysiologic mechanisms in these rare forms of retinal dysfunction.